Meeting Minutes
March 3, 2022
Called to order at : 7:00pm
Attendees:
Linda Mattress
Heather Good
Stacey Mattress

Donna Jane Colby
Lori Porelle-Hopkins
Jennifer Souther

Sharon Good
Patty Milano

Membership: 6 + the board/ officers

Treasurer Report:
Income:
$60 in memberships

$0.34 in bank dividends

Total income: $60.34

Expenses:
Electric $20.96
UPCOMING:
Plowing $75
Totals:
Checking
$8690.90

Total Expenses: $20.96
Ribbons $3528.81
Improvement Fund
$ 3587.91

Total Assets :
$12578.81

Old Business:
Ribbons have been ordered and invoice received. They should arrive mid-April. We have enough ribbons
to hold the May shows already so we are ok if the ribbons take a bit. The company is really backed up.
Additional keys have been made to replace those that were missing and not working. Spares are in the
clubhouse as well as additional locks. The locks have the keys that work for them inserted in them. They
do not match other locks.

New Business:
Approved Stacey to get $400 for cash boxes for show and kitchen startup for May. Motion made by
Sharon and seconded by Jane and Heather
Approved Stacey to cut the checks for the May judges
Need to send the Mini/Pony show book to the judges
Kitchen start-up money for supplies to be determined and provided at April meeting
Linda has someone to run the 220 volt outlet for new fryolator. Also need to replace the cord on the
smaller one to allow both to be used.
Gary will work on the drain in the kitchen prior to cleanup. We will ask him to connect the water pump
as well.
CLEAN-UP :
Need to set a date in summer months to have a painting/ staining event as Spring and Fall are usually to
wet.
Get new trim boards for the booth to replace what has rotted and was insect damaged.
Fix bleachers as soon as possible. All materials have been bought already
Fix the windows in the club house to hold the air conditioners more securely and be able to keep them
in year-round.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:38pm

